SAN FRANCISCO IS WRESTLERS’ MECCA

San Francisco’s Hotchkiss, who is considered one of the best wrestlers in the country, was defeated by Tom Hinton of Portland in a recent meet. Hinton is considered one of the top wrestlers in the country and has won several national championships. In the upcoming match, Hinton is expected to face a strong opponent from the East Coast.

PAPER CHASE CLOSE

Miss Mabel Lawrence, riding Sheila, finishes first.

S. A. VOLKMAN IS SECOND

First class horse in racing and riding, Miss Mabel Lawrence, rides Sheila, to the finish line.

O. A. C. WRESTLERS ARE OUT

Possibility of early meetings with Portland.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, EUGENE, ORE.

The University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore., is considering the possibility of early meetings with Portland.

Coast Nine ready except Twirlers

Each team is expected to add at least one man to their staff on Monday.

SEALS HAVE OLD LIST

The Seals’ roster is composed of veterans from last season.
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I Delight in Giving Values!

The

Men’s Suit at $14.75

ARE IRON VALUES

The

Men’s Suit at $18.75

READY TO WEAR

No sale here—prices are definite. Unusual sales signs are so high and not on the ground floor. Cut out these expensive items and save you dollars on your new Spring Suit.

The Elevator Saves You Dollars

JIMMY DUNN The Clothe

UPSTAIRS

215-16 Oreogn Ave., Corner Sixth and Alder

ELEVATOR TO 3d FLOOR

FISHERMEN!

Steelhead Fishing

In the sound in much better form.

The

Steelhead is better than ever.

HONEYMAN HARDWARE CO.

Portland, Ore.

The H. T. HUDSON ARMS CO.

Exclusive Sporting Goods

New Location For Your New Location

Herman at Fourth

scala Corner